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high consumer Incomes and spending for meat raised pricesofmeat animals to 
_ 1947. Continued strong consumer demand combined with reduced supplies of 

-spect will maintain meat animal .prices at high levels in 1948. 
Meat consumption per person in 1947 is the largest since 1909. Even with the re

duced supplies in prospect meat consumption per person will be greater in 1948 than 
during most of the years from 1910 to 1944. 
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Approved by the Outlook and Situation Board, October 20, 1947 

SUMMARY 

The year. 1948 promis·es to be another ~od one for most 1i vestock producers. 
Prices of meat animals are expected to av€rage as high as in 1947, and cash receipts 
of producers again will be large. 

Because of f,ewer livestock and the smaller feed gra:i.n supplie.s, output of 
meat in 1948 probably will be around 1. 5 bilHon pounds less than in 1947, 15 
percent below the peak of 25.2 billion pounds in 1944, but more than 20 percent 
above the 1957-41 averageQ Meat consumption pf3r person next· year probably wHl 
be abeut 146 pounds, 10 pounds less than in 1947. 

Exc'eptionally strong consumer demand has raised prices of meat and meat 
animals to record levels in 1947. Demand is expected to continue unusually strong 
for at least the first half of 1948. Even if it falls off some in the last half, 
meat animal prices for the year probably will average as high as in 1947. . . . 

The sharp reduction in the number of cattle this year and reduced grain 
feeding will result irr a smaller slaughter in 1948. As. a result, beef output next 
•rear may be around one billion pounds less than in 1947 which is now expected 
to set a new record of 10.5 billion pounds. Despite the reduction, however, beef 
3upplies per pe'rson in 1948 may be larger than in any of the years between the 
two World ·.·~ars. 

ConsidArably fewer cattle probably will be grain fed for market in the next 
twelve months than dur~ng the past year. Reduced supplies and high prices of 
both corn and feeder cattle are discouraging farmers from feeding. 

Pork outp•.lt in 1~148 will be moderately smaller than in 1947" The number of 
pigs saved in 1947 wiL ba slj_ghtly larger than in 1946, and slaughter of hogs in 
the first 9 mc:nth::3 r:,f ~'_948 is likely to be as large as in the comparable period a 
year earlier, G\.trren-t and prospective hog and corn prices indicate that the 1948 
spring pig crop will Oe smaller than the 53 million saved in the spring of 1947. 
A smaller pig crop would result in reduced slaughter during the last three months 
of 1948. 

' 
Fewer lambs are expected to 'be fed this fall a.nct winter than a year ago. 

The 1948 lamb crop will be smaller than in 1947, reflecting this year 1 s reduction 
in the number of stock sheep, now the lowest on record. Consequently, lamb and 
mutton production, which in 1947 was the smallest in 18 years 3 will be even 
smaller 1n 1948. 

(For release October 27, A.M.) 
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OUTLOOK FOR MEAT IH 1948 

Reduced Meat Supplies in 1948 

Reduced supplies of all classes of meat--beef', veal 1 pork :1.nd lamb-• are in 
prospect for 1948 as a result of a gl:}riOral dccreas·e in livestock numbers 1 and reduc 
feed-grain supplies. Even if the 1918 grain haTvest is oonsiderably larger than in 
1947, no material increase in meat supplies is likely beforo late 1949. 

Meat production in 1947 is expocted to be around 23 billion pounds (dressed 
meat basis), sligtltly mor.e than in 1946 •. Output in 1948 mr-ty be about 21.5 billion 
pounds, or around 1.5 billion pounds loss than in 1947. 

Table 1.- Total meat production· by·classes nnd consumption per 
person, United· States, ·1937-41 average, 194/h-48 

Tot~tr]k%du~t~~k, _: c"OnSUinption per pers~~· Jj : :Lamb :Por 1 ·: 

Year : Beef Veal : and : exolud-: · Total : Beef Ve:11 : and :exolud ... :Total 
· :lMuttondr~ lard: · ~ : :Mutton :ing :W,.rd: 

:M1li1on Billion M1ll1on M1Il1on 
pounds pounds pounds pounds 

1937-41: 7,197 1,022 884 8,573 
Average: 
1944 9~115 1~738 1,0?4 13 304 . , 
1945 :10;279 1;661 1,~~054 10,607 
1946 : 9,;378 1;440 970 11;173 
1947 3:/:10 600 1,600 800 10,300 
1948 Y= ' 

· lh!hon 
pounds 

17,676 

25; 181 
23;691 
22;961 
23~200 
21,500 

]J'C;nsumption by civili~ns beginning 1911. 
Y, Partly foreoo.st. · 
]/ Forecast. 

= ....... ; -
Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds· 

55.6 7.7 6.7 63.6 . 133~6 

53.6 12.4 6.6 80.2 152.8 
58.9 11.8 7.2 65.9 14:3.8 
60.5 9.9 6.7 75.7 152.8 
70.0 11.0 6.0 69.0 156~0 

146.0 

Beef production in 1947 is oxp!;lcted to be about 10.5 billion pounds, the 
largest on record. In 1948, beef pl"oduction will bo ·sharply reduced beoo.u·se a. 
smaller numbe·r of cnttle v:ill be on farms and marketings. of fed cattle will be 
considerably smrdler. Also, t;he decline in inventory is not likely to be M large 
as in 1917 •. Despito th~ reduction in prospect beef supplies in 1948 may be larger 
than in any othor yeo.r except 1947 G.nd 1945. 

On a per person basis, beef output in 1947 is expected to bo nearly equal to 
the 1945 record of 73 .pounds. In 1948~ beef production~ person may be down to~ 
65 pounds J which 1Nould be lesD than during most of the wnr years, but more than 1n 
any of the j'eo.rs be-tw·een 1918 ~md 1942. 

Pork production, in 1947, excluding lard, is likely to be about 10.3 billion 
pounds, -8 percent lower th·:m in 1946. In 1948 1 pork output will be further reduced· 
-possibly to ntound 9.8 billion pounds. This vrould be 3.8 billion less than the 
record of 1943, but 1.2 billion more th~:.n the avernge for 1937-41. 

Pork production in 1917 will total nbout 7l pounds per person; compared with 
78.6 pounds in 1946, nnd the record of 99.3 pounds in 1943:--rn l94aJ'produ~tion per 
person may be reduced to 67.5 pounds, about n third less than in 1943, but about 
2 pounds more than the 1937-41 average. 
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Total lamb and mutton production for 1947 is expected to be about 800 mil· ' 
lion pounds, or 5-1/2 pounds per person. This is about one-fourth less than the 
average for the previous 5 years, and the smallest since 1929. In 1948, output 
of lamb and mutton may fall off an additional 10 percent because of fewer 1947 
lambs to be fed this wint~ and prospects for a smaller 1948 lamb crop. 

Continuing High Prices ~ ProsEect 

Consumer ,incomes i.n 1948 are expected to continue near high 1947 levels. 
No marked reduction i~ either employment or wage rates is. expected. Prospects 
for strong consumer demand combined w:i.th reduced supplies of meat me~n high 
prices.for meat and meat animals .in 1948. 

Changes in consumer incomes and spending will have more influence on meat 
prices than changes in meat supplies. Meat animal and meat prices in 1947 have 
been considerably higher than would be expected on the basis of prewar relation
ships between consumer incomes and meat supplies. Apparently, consumers are 
spending more of their incomes for meat than the;}r usually do. This may be due, 
in part, to relative scarcities of durable consumer· goods such as home appliances, 
automobiles and houses. As supplies of those items increase, consumers may spend 
a relatively smaller proportion of their incomes for meats. This would tend to 
reduce·1 prices of meat and meat animals, and bring them into a more normal 
relationship with consumer incomes and meat supplies. 

On the other har.td, smaller meat supplies in "l)rospect for 1948 may offset 
the tendency of consumers to spend less of their incomes for meat. And if con
sumer demand continues as strong as at present, prices of meat animals and meat 
may be even higher than in 1947. 

United States shipments. of meat to the territories and exports to foreign 
countries in 1947 apparently are less than 300 million pounds. This is les1:1 than 
one -fourth of 1946 shipments and exports ( includlng UNRRA and Lend-Lease), and 
only about 1 percent of the total production during the year. In 1948 meat ex
ports will continue small. On the other hand, Unlted States import controls 
ended June 30, 1947, and imports of meat in 1948 are expected to increase, 
possibly to 200-300 million .pounds, compared with less than 50 million pounds in 
~~. . 

Military purchases of meat in 1947 are likely to be about 600 million ·pounds, 
less than 3 percent of total production. In 1948, military meat purchases are 
expected to be about the same as in 1947. 

OUTLOOK FOR HOGS IN 1948 

SliP,ht Reductton in Hog Slaughter :l.n 191~8; 
Smaller 1948 Sprlng Pig Crop in Prospect 

The number of hogs slaughtered in 1948 probably will be only slightly smaller 
than in 1947. Howev~r, slaughter weights will be lighter as a result of relatively 
higher prices of feed grains. Consequently, pork product1on in 191t8 will be 
reduced more than hog slaughter. 
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The 1947 spring pig crop totaled 53 million head,:.almost a:.million greater 
than a year earlier •. Even. though hogs from the 1947 suring crop are ··being marketed 
earlier than usual, about as many i9l~7 spring pigs will ;be elaugh"te'red~·ttfter Je,n. L 
1948 as the number of 1946 spring pigs slaughtered after- Janua:t·;y .J., 1947. The 
pig survey of last June indicated that the 1947 fall pig crop would be slightly 
larger than the 30.6 million head saved last fall, If this is the case, hog 
slaughter in the late spring and summer of 1948 .probably will be larger than a 
year earlier. 

Hog slaughter in the last four months of 1948 will depend largely upon the 
size of the 1948 Spring pig crop, since about one-half of the crop is marketed 
before the end of the year . · 

Prospects are that the 1948spring'pig crop will be smaller than the 1947 
crop because of reduced supplies of corn and below average hog-corn :price ratios. 
The hog~corn price ratjo has been below average since May. In mid-September the 
ratio was 11.3 (farm basis), compared with a long-time average of 12.3 for the 
month. The year 1931 is the only one since 1924, in which the spring pig crop 
increased when the hog-corn ratio averaged less than 12.7 during the September-
December breeding season. . · 

Table 2 .-Hog-corn price ratio during fall breeding season, ar~~d' 
according to U. S. ratio, and. number of sows ·'farrowed: · 

following sprlng 1921+-1+6 

---- --=-- .-~ --..,.. ..,.....,...,_----- ------ - --Hog-Corn Price Ratio : Sows : Increase ·or,_·decrease 
Year 

1938 
1942 
1926 
1941 
1937 
1946 
1935 
1932 
1925 
1945 
1943 
1944 
1939 
1931 
1947 
1927 
1928 
1930 
1929 
1940 
1936 
1933 
1924 
1934 

:_September - December 1/ · : ·Fa~~ow~ng =From Preceding Spring 
S North Central Fo owJ.ng :rn Sows Farrowing u. • 

17.2 
17.2 
16.6 
15.5 
15.3 
14.8 
14.7 
14.2 
13.5 
12.7 
12.4 
12.3 
12.0 
12.0 
11.3 
11.2 
11.2 
11.2 
10.3 
10.0 
9.4 
8.6 
$.2 
6.8 

(September) 

state~ _: __ sE~.i!lg ______ _ 

.13.8 
18.4 
17 5 
16.3 
16.7 
15.6 
15.8 
17.4 
15.3 
13.6 
13.4 
13.4 
13.3 
13.0 . . .· 
11 : 3' (September) 
11.6 
12.2 
12.3 
10.9 
10.6 
9.4 

10.2 
8.7 
7.0 

Number 
Thousands 

8,692 
12,174 

9,754 
9,684 
6,795 
8,709 
6,954 
9,123 
9,048 
8,109 
9,246 
8,298 
8~247 
8,811 

Moderate 
9,301 
8,854 
8,971 
8,278 
7 '760 
6,177 
6,825 
8,334 
5,467 

Number 
Thousands 

1 897' 
.. 2,490 

706 
1,924 

618 
600 

1,487 
312 
714 
189 

2,928 
948 

. 445 
- 160 

Percent 
27.9 
25.7 
7.8 

24.8 
10.0 
7.4 

27.2 
3.5 
8.6 
2.3 

24.1 
10.3 
5.1 
1.8 

decrease expected · 
453 - 4.6 
447 - 4.8 
693 8.4 
)76 6.5 
487 - 5.9 
777 - 11.2 

2,298 - 25.2 
1,465 - 14.9 
1,358 - 19.9 

1/ Based on prices received by farmers:- ------------
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Even if the 1948 gr~;in harvest. is much larger than in 1947, no material in
crease in pork output is likely untit la.te ~949 • Pi.gs born in the spring of 1949 
would not be ready for market until late in that yea:r. The 1948 fall pig .crop, 
which will furnish most of the ·hogs for slaughter in the middle of 1949~ may be 

· smaller than the 1947 crop because of short feed grain supplies and high grain 
~rices in the spring of 1948. 

Unusual1y strong consumer demand for m~at pushed pork and hog prices to 
record levels. 'in 1947. Additional support 'to hog prices resulted from the inclusion 
of sizeable quantities of fats and oils in goverrunent export goals. Hog prices are 
expected to cdntinue high in 1948 in view of the' prospects for continuing high con
sumer incomes and reduced supplies of pork and other meats. 

A schedule of support prices for hogs for the period October 1947 through 
March 1948 was announced October 3. Supports will vary seasonally from a high of 
$16.75 per 100 pounds for good and choice butcher hogs at Chicago in the first week. 
of October to a low a.t,!,.,,$14.50 during four weeks in ·DeC:Jember, when marketings usually 
are at a peaka It is expected that hog prices will remain well above sup~ort levels 
during 1948. Present legislation requires support for hog prices at not lesn than 
90 percent of parity through 1948. 

Table 3.- Prices of hogs and corn, Chicago. 1943-47 
------------~------- : -:------:-January-Sept. 

Item 1943 1944 1945 l9l6 . 1946 1947 
~Ho-g'"'"s_:________ Dol... Dol. Dol~ Dole DoL Dol. --. -Barrows and gilts~ all grades: 14.49 13.77 14o75 18o42 16ol5 25 .. 04 

Sows, all grades: 13,71 12e75 13.99 18e31 15.38 20.99 
All purchases 14.31 13.57 14.66 

Corn, No. 3, Yellow]} :104.6 114.6 115.5 
18.,40 15,97 23.95 

149.9 149.4 190.8 
ycents per bushei:-- ---·-··-----------

OUTLOOK FOR BEEF CATTLE IN 1948 

Fewer Fed Cattle for Market 

The number of cattle on feed January 1, 1948 probably will be the smallest in 
several years. Although shipments of stocker and feeder cattle to the Corn Belt 
during the first seven months of 1947 were at a record level, shipments since July . 
have been much smaller than last year. Fewer cattle are available for feeding than 
a year ago because of the large slaughter of steers, cows and heifers this year. 
The relatively high prices of feed and feeder cattle and poor wheat ?astures also 
contribute-to less feeding. 

Table 4.~ Number of cattle on feed January 1, hay and feed concentrate 
supp~y per animal unit, United States, 1935-47 . 

----..,...-.-=Ni.uri~:b;-e-r_o.;.!::.e.ttle and :Feed concentrate supply per:Hay supply per an:unal 
Year . . . 

calves on feed sanimal unit, year beginning: unit year beginnin~ 
Ja~s~'-1 ~ pr~ding Oct. 1 1/ : _ preceding May 

---------.Tnousands Tons ··Tons ~--
1935 2,215 --:69 --:84 
1936 31202 .93 1.20 
193·7 . 2, 759 • 73 1.08 
1938 : 3 _s,336 1.02 1,16 
1939 3,303 1~03 1.36 
1940 3,633 • 98 1.32 
1941 4~065 1.05 L34 
1942 4,185\ 1 o05 1.,32 
1943 4,445 1.08 1;)39 
1944 4,015 • 95 1.33 
1945 4,411 1.07 1.,31 
1946 .. t 4,211 1.06 1.47 
i947 : 4,307 . 1.18 1 .. 48 
948 : 2/ 1 0 03 2 I 1o 51 

!/Jd.I.nc!udes .·corn! oats, '6arley? 1sorghum grains,· imported g:rain, wlt€Jia;r·-a_n_d....-r_y_e~r-e~a:-. 
an b-ypl'oduqt feeds for feed. !'.! InO.ioated on basis of October production forecasts. 

' 
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This fall and w_inter farmers will tend to. ~~rket cattle after a short f~ed, 
as they have ~one in other·years when feed grain-producti-On was below average, 
Therefore, cattle slaughter is likel_y to be fairly large. in the winter and early 
spring. Marketings of fed cattle next summer and fall-are likely to be much 

___ s_maller than in recent· years . · 

Operat.ing margins for feeding cattle this fall and winter are expected to 
be much smaller than during the same months last year. Margins on feeder.cattle 
purchase-d in the fall of 1946 and sold last summer ware unusually large because. 
of the general advance in cattle prices during that period. (See table 5). · 

., 
Cattle Numbers Greatlz ~~ 

Around four million fewer cattle will be on farms January 1: 1948 than at 
the beginning of this year, The reduction during 1947 is greater than for any 
other year since 1934 when the gov'ernment purchas.ed almost eight milHon c~ttle 
and calves for drought relief. · 

The number of cattle in the United States increased from a lowof 65 million 
at the beginning of 1938 to a peak of 85.6 million on 'January 1, 1945, and then 
dropped to around 81 million by the first of 1947. By regions, the increases ... from 
1938 to 1945 were: West ~orth Central, 4'3 percent; South Central, 32 percent; 
Western, 30 percent, South Atlantic, 28 percent; East North Central; 22 'percent; 
and North Atlantic,· -10 ·percent. Since January I', 1945 the greatest. declines in 
cattle numbers_ occurred in the West North Cen'tra-;L, South C~ntral and Western State~~ 
where the increase prior to 194~5 was greatest. Numbers o~, cattle ch~nged little 
during.l945 and 1946 in the North and'South Atlantic States and in the East 
North Central States.· 

At the beginning of 1947, the nation's herd of milk cows was 26.1 million 
head, 1,670,000 below the January 1, 1945 peak. The number of other cows on 
farms and ranches January 1, 1947 was 16.4 mill:i.on, only 96,000 less than on 
January. 1, 1945. Some red:uction in the number of cows on farms probably has 

--occurred in 1947·, but it. is still large enough to assure a. l.arge calf crop in 1948. 

The sharp reduction in··the number of cattle in 1947 is indicated by the. rate 
of slaughter. _.During the f:Lrst .nine montns of the year, about 11. 3 million head 
were killed under Federal. inspection, 49 percent more than a year earlier and the 
largest on record for the period. Slaughter of steers under Federal jnspection 
in January-August this year was equal to 69 percent of the total number on farms 
and ranches at the first of the year, the .,highest percentage on record. (Data 
on steer slaughter are first available in 1923.) In addition to the large steer 
slaughter, cow and heifer slaughter under Federal inspection in January-August 
this year was the greatest percent~ge of a:l;-1 cattle slaughtered und,.er Federal 
inspection since 1938. . · 

If the present down trend in catt·le numbers lasts as long a:s -similar trends 
in the past, the nation's cattle herd will continue to decline a few years:·"nore. 
This would be accompanied by a continued decline in beef production, 

Price Prospects for Cattle Favorable 

High consumer demand for beef raioed cattle prices to reco:r-d: levels in 1947: 
A strong constjlller demand is expected to continue for at least the first half of 
1948. This, together with prospects for reduced supplies of beef -is expect·~d ·_to · 

_ keep prices of cattle high, Prices of better grades of fed cattle are likely-
to be high relative to prices of grass !at cattle. 

,-



Table 5.- Specified average prices and costs in the feeding of steers in the Corn Belt, 1939-47 

: Season 
Item : 193 9-40 : 1940~1: 1941-42 : 1942 -4.:,;3-: .:;.;1~9::-::4~3:--4-:-4~: -=1~9~4-:-4--4~5=-:-::1"::"94~5=--_,4,...,6,.....:_,..1,..94,_6,...-4-1 

: Dol. DoU Dol. Dol. Dol.. Dol. Dol. Dol. - _....,._ - - -· -Average price per 100 pounds :for good grade: • •t 
beef steers sold out- of first hands 1 : Pr1 oe per UU1 

Chicago, :May-August •• o •• ·0 ••••• o .......... : 

Subsidy per 100 pounds •••••• ~ •• ·•• ••••••••• : 
Average cost of :feeder steers at Kansas : 

City per 100 pounds, August-December •••• : 
Average price per bushel of corn, North : 

Central States, September-July •••••••••• : 
Average price per ton received by farmers 

:for alf'alf'a hay loose 1 North Central 
States, September-July ••••••••••••·•·•••= 

Average wholesale price per ton f'or soybean: 

10.15 

7.88 

.510 

8.33 

10.99 l3o85 

8.49 9.82 

.577 .711 

8.12 10.45 

28.66 41.61 
meal, 41 percent protein, Chicago, : \ 
Septem.ber-Ju1y •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 29._90 

----~------------~------------

15.36 16.18 

12.08 11.52 

.862 1.039 

11.31 16.34 

.41.21 5lo90 
--Total value 

16.12 
.40 

1~.56 

1.009 

17.39 

52.00 

18.53 
.25 

12.91 

1.175 

15.54 

58.32 

26.46 
.08 

16.,37 

1.490 

18.81 

76.78 

--------------------------------Market value at Chicago of ·good grade beef : 
steers, market weisht ·11 050 pounds .•••• : 106.68 115.40 145..42 161.28 169 .. 89 169 .. 26 -194~56 277.83 115 145 .. 42 

Subsidy cred:lt ••••••••.•••••• •.• •.•••••••••• : ·' : 4.20 2.62 .84 
Market value plus subsidy •••••••••••••••••: 106.58 115.40 145.42 161.28 169.89 173.46 197.18 278.67 
Market cost at Kansas.City of 700 pound :-

:feeder steers : 55.16 59.43 68.74 84.56 80.64 80.92 90..37 114.59 
Cost of transportation from market tof'eeder: 2.55 2.55 2~55 2.55 2.55 . 2.55 2.55 · 2.55 
Cost of 40 bushels of corn ••·•··•·••••••••: 20.40 23.08'· · 28.,44 34.48 41.56 40.36 47.00 59.60 
Cost of Oo75 ton of alfalfa hay loose ••••• : · 6.2·5 6,.09 · 7.84 8.48 12.26 13.04 11.66 14.11 
Cost of' 50 pounds of soybean meal •••••••.• :. ' .75 .72 1.04 1.03 1.30 1.30 1.46 1.92 
Transportation and marketing expense •••••• : · · 5. 92 5,.86 5. 91 5. 93 6.01 6.00 6.07 6. 27 

Total of' cost items sh01m 1/ ......... :·· 9l .. O::S 97. 7::S 114.52 137 .o3 144.32 144.17 159.11 1~9.04 ----------- ---- ----. 
Margin of' market value of steers over total: 

of' cost items shawn 1/ .••.•••.••..•.•.•. : 15.55 
.. 

17 c;6T. 30.90 79.63 29.29 38.07 24.25 25 .. 57 

M Does not include overhead costs. cost of pasture or other feed ingredients and death loss 1 or oredits for manure 
and for hogs following steers. The feed ratibn and prices shown are designed to be :fairly representative of average 
feeding experience· in the Corn Belt, but do nOt necessarily coincide with the experience of individual feeders. 

i 
I 
~ 

I 

(0 
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. ' Prices of c~ttie were high relative to hogs in 1941-46. In late 1946 ~d 
in 1947, however, hog prices rose more than cattle prices and the relation be
tween the two.in 1947 averaged about the s~e as 1n 1910-44. In 19t~, cattle 
prices again may be high relative to hog prices since prospects are that beef 
supplies in 1948 will be reduced relat:tvely more than po;rk supplies. 

Table 6. -Prices· O'f ·Cattle .an~ ~alTee 1 • Chicago. and 'Kansas City, 1943-47. 
! .. ---- --- --- ----- --- --- --- --- --- -:·January ... 

Item 
. '. 

Weight · : t 1943 
and ': l 1./ 

--...:.. __ ..:.:g._ra_de __ ..;.,....~ 
Dor.--

Chicago: 
Slaughter: 

Steers 
Cows 
Cows 

Veal calves 

Kansas City: 
Feeder steers 
Feeder steer 

calves· 

All grades 
Good grade 
Canner and 
cutter 

:Good & choice 

All grades 
:Good & choice 
:under 500 lb . 

.. . . 

.. . 
. ,. 

15.30 
12.98 

7.52 
15.18 

12.35 

14.27 

1944 1945 1946 :~t~~er 
y y . !/ .. J.91+6; '1947 

0 .....,..--..;_l: T 1 : 1/ :' ~ 
Dol. -Dol . Dol. Dol.. Dol. 

15.44 
13.21 

6.40 
14.86 

11.78 

13.05 

16.18 
14.01 

7.31 
15.12 

13.07 

13.94 

-' 

19.16 17;84 25.17 
15.04 14.:55 18.05 

8.19 7 :8d 10.45 
16.87 15 .9~ 24.37 

15.32 20,43 
'' ' ; 

16.11 15.88 20.26 

Y Refle'C't'S 8i'.i1i"Sidy :pfl.yments to slaughterers beginn,ing midyear 191+'3 .but nqt :.the 
direct paJ~ent of ~0 c~nts.per 100 pounds to proqucers on cattle weighing.over 
800 pounds· sold for ·alaugh"t~r, exoept for feeder steers. 

OUTLOOK FOR SHEEP AND LAMBS IN 1948 

Stock Sheep Numbers Lowest of Record 

The number of stock aheep on farms Jan~ary ·1, 1948 is exnec~ed to be even 
smaller th{:m .the 80-year lpw of January 1, 1947 .. Little or no increase in the· 
number of sto'ck sheep is ·expecte<r d;uring 1948. I:figh labor and :other production· 
cost.s and relatively. low. prices for wool will be :retarding influences .. 

. . ' 

Fewer sheep .and lambs are expected to be fe,d this fall and winter than a 
year earlier.' Most. of the' re.duct:ion in the 1947 .lamb crop was :in the Western 
States, the source of most. lambs ·for feeding. Lambs or1 the western ranges have 
made good gafns anq. a larger-than-usual proportion are 1n slaughter condition. 
In addition, high prices of feeder.lambs and corn ~nd· poor wheat pastures are 
important in reducing the number to be fed; 

. . 
The number of lambs saved in.l947 was 9 percent less thart:a;year e~rlier 

and the smallest sinc·e 1925. The 1948 lamb crop will be evem smaller because 
of a reduc,tion 1n ··the number :Of br~eding ewes. 
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Table 7·~ - Sheep nnd lambs on feed, January 1, 
by regions, 1935-39 average, 1940-47 

--- 11 Corn Be 1 t -;-- l4 Western. 
Now York 

. l Year 
States _:states· 1/ : : ' -- Thousands Thousands · Thousflnds-

1935-39 av, 3,181 21559 49 
1940 ~,159 2;642 40' 
1941 3,681 2,744 54 
1942 3,S44 2,978 45 
1943 4,309 2~596 49 
1944 3~962 2;506 44 
1945 4,354 2,521 36 
1946 4~215 2;585 37 
1947 !:1 .. 3,9~9 2,061- 39 .. . . - --y 11 1~Testern States, North pa:kota, Te:x:as and Oklahoma.. 
!J Preliminary. 

Pric~ Prosp~ Fa,yoraple 

United 
States 

Thousands 

5;789 
5;841 
6;479 

.. 6,867 
6,954 
6,512 
6~911 
6~837 
6,029 

· --;E;'r:;i:.-:ces ,of lambs are expected to continue high in· 1948. Al thoug,h lamb prices 
have averaged ·high-or in 1947, than in tho last 35 years~ prices of sheep J lambs and 
wool have been low compar-ed with prices of bocf cattle. This is p[tr ciculo.rly true 
of sheep and wool prices. Lamb prices 6.lso are low relnti ve to hog prices, Prices 
of ewes aro low relative to lamb prices, v1hich reflects thEJ weak domo.nd for breediqg 
ewes, relative~y low prices for wool 3 and the strong dernn.nd for slo.;':_:;htor lambs< 

Table 8. - Meat animal and wool prices in relation to their lone: l·imo 
averages, and selected price ratiosR United States. 1938 t:: r 

--- ---- ------ ----· - --- ---- ·--- ______ ,. ___ -··-- ----
Indo:x: numbers of prices 

received by farmers Price Ratios ( 1910--·1-:1:: 100) 
( 1910--44 ;;: ..:,10.;;:.;0::;....)~..--____ --= 

B'eef :Lambs La.;hs -~-8-·; ,:·c~-1 .. -·;--~{,J;-;~sheep • • •.. o • .1: 
Year 

: Beef : h : b Wo:..l :Cattle: to : to ; ,_r_, ·. to ~ to . ;Hogs S cep •• Lams u -
:Cattle: .. to : llogs : ·Beef f3oof : B0of 

: -,--- _________ ..._;, ___ __:._Hogs..:_ _ _tC~ttlQ :.(:Q~~t_t,e__;_Qat"~1,E;J.1am,hs 
-"---Pet. Pet~ Pet,. Pet.. Pctt Pet., Pet.. Pet F'·: :.: ".·; T'nt., 

86 
70 
60 

101 
144 

. l- .152 

1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 
1946 • 
1947 y; 

: 145 
156 
194 
269 

92 
100 .. 
105 
123 
148 
168 
153 
170 
201 

.263. 

64 
69 
70 
87 

100 
118 
109 
114 
129 
147 

78 
85 . 
89 

104 
126 
143 
139 

.145 
169 
223 

68 
79 
98 

122 
137 
112. 
1(,4 

1'2:2 
114 
138. 

107 
143 
175 
122 
103 
111 
106 
109 
104 

98 

91 
121 
148 
103 

88 
94 
96 
93 
8~-
83 

--
85 
85 
85 
85 
85 
91 
91 
85 
84 
85 

70 
69 
67 
~1 
68 
70 
71. 
67 
.G t' .c: • 

56 

74 
7S 
93 
99 
93 
85 
0·1 
31 
':'.2 
52 

82 
81 
79 
84 
79 
83 
78 
79 
76 
66 - --- --- ---- --- --- --- __.. __ --- ---- ----- -· ----,·---y January-s epte:mber a vera ge • 
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The wool support prioe program assures domest.ic wool growers t:ta. t prices in 
1948 will average slightly higher than in 1947 (when government purchases were sus
pended for 4 months) and at least as high as the 42 cents per pound received in 1946. 
Prices of some fine foreign wools rose 60percent within the past season. Pros
pective supplies of wool indicate that'P,rioes of fine wools will-continue high 
relative to coarser t·ypes. 'World prodtiction of merino wool (roughly fine and half
blood)_has declined sharply since ~945, but output of crossbred wool is only 
moderately below the wart~~ peak.o and is larger than in any pre-war year. Tl1e high 
level of world consmnption of choice fine wools already has resulted in a considera
ble decrease in stocks of these wools. 

Unit~~· States Government wool stocks, deolined from 538 million pounds 
(grease basis:)'on August 31, 1946 to 384 million·~ounds a year later, and may be 
further reduced; during 1948. Mill consumption of ,~pparel wool in 1948 may be 
moderately le-s~;i· than the 950 million to 1 billion ~p·ounds consumed this year, but use 
of domestic wool may be larger in 1948 than in 194.7. 

Because of the expected decline in domestic demand ft5r foreign wool, imports 
of apparel wool in 1948 ·Will be smaller than in 1947. Domestic wool output (in- ' 
eluding pulled) in 1948 may be sl~ghtly smailer than 1847 production of 308 million 
pounds (grease.basis). 

Table 9.- Prices of lambs and ewes per hundred roundsJ Chicago and Omaha, 1943-47 

: . : . : :. : Jo.nuary-Septo 
Items : Grade : 1943: 1944: 1945: 1946:-1946---r··-'J.1'f4''(' 

----- ---:-·· -- ··--;-~···- --------=- Dol. DOl. Doi. ·--Dol, Dol. ---IfoT~--
Chicago: 

Slaughter le.rr.bs :Good and choice: 14. 95 1.5.22 15o~48 18.65 17.22 23.56 
Ewes :Good and choice: 7.44 6.89 7.69 8.25 8.18 9.09 

Omaha: .. . 
Feeding lambs :Good and choice:l3.,22 12.70 14.17 16.46 ]} 15.74 y 20.72 . . . . 

jj""-r---::::S-:-im-p-=-1-e_a_v_er_a_g_e_o_f~prices for January, February, March, April, AugustJ and 
September. 

HORSES AND MULES 

Rapid displacement of horses and mules by tractors is likely to continue -. 
despite inability of manufacturers to fill all orders for tractors and tractor 
equipment. High wage rates for farm workers are encouraging farmers to use tractor 
power rather than workstock .. 

The number of tractors on farms in the United States increased from' 920,000 
in 1930 to 1,545,000 at the beginning of 1940. The number now on farms apparently 
is close to three million. 

The total number of· horses and mules on far.ms has declined from a pea~' of 
26.7 million head in 1918~ to around 9 million at this time. The decline sino:e 1940 
has been around 5,4 millicm head. Only 50,000 mule colts and 205,000 horse colts 
were raised in 1946, 40 percent as many as in 1941: and the \Smallest total sinc.e. a~ 
least 1920. The average age of workstock on farm!3.:has been inoreasin·g and ae,a:~.h 
losses have been large.. Slaughter and exports have been large. • . 
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Table 10.-Horses and Mules: Number on :fanns January 1 by age groups, United 
States, average 1935-39, and 1940-47 

- Horses .Mules ·Horses and Mules 
Year :Under 1: Over 1 T~tal:Under l:Over l:Total: Under 1 .Over 1 Total 

year : ~ ;year : ;year: ;Y.ear ;year 
Thous. Thou:e: Thoue. . Thoue . Thoue ; . Thous . Thous. Thous. Thous . 

1935-39 
Average 658 10,627' 11,285 86 4,379 4;465 '744 15,006 15,750 
1940 621 9,823 10,444 133 3,901 4,034 754 13,724 14,478 
1941 591 9,602 10,193 140 3,771 3,911 731 13,373 14,104 
1942 503 9>370 9_.873 130 3,652 3;782 633 13,022 ·13,655 
1943 402 9)203 9:-605 112 3.514 3,626 514 12,717 ·13,231 
1944 364' 8,828 9,192 98 3 ,323' 3,421 462 12 .·151 ·12,613 
1945 313 8,402 8,715 87 3,+4B 3,235 400 11,550 •11.950 
1946 240 7,813 8,053 65 2,945 3,010 305 10,758 •11,063 
1947 l/ 205 7;046 7,251 50 2,723 2,773 255 9,769 :10,024 . 
j} Preliminary. 

Demand for work horses has been extremely weak and prices of horses in 
September 1947 were the lowest·for that month since 1932. Mule prices advanced 
moderately th.ia year and are now the highest s.ince 191+4. Prices of worketock 
are not likely to be much, if any; d.ifferent in 1948 than in 1947. 

Table 11. -Horses and Mules: Price received by farmers, average 1935-39, 
1940-1947 

- -- --- -~- ---- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
Year Horses Mules 

--- ......--
Dollars Dollars 

1935-39 Average· 83.1+8 106.14 
1940 74.30 93.10 
1941 69.00 87.70 
1942 78.60 99.90 
1943 85 70 116.00 
1944 76.60 111.92 
1945 63.70 102.60 
1946 57.20 105.12 

January-September 1946 57.59 105.27 
January-September 1947 ~/ 57 99 109.33 

Y Preliminary. --
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LS:nltook lll'1CIIII per 100 J,I01lD4I (e:mnt whel'll DOted). -.rlgti:b!p aD4 llla'llflbter 
e1:atut1oe 1 b7 lpeciee. September 1947 with comparisons. 

BiiCES 

I tea 

BM-t eteere eol4 out of ttret 
baD4s, Ohtcesos 
Choice an4 Ft.. ••••••••••••••••••••••* 12,01 19.15 28.37 24.63 20.25 31.91 32.77 
Good··································' 10,,2 17.71 25.61 20.73 19.58 28.27 29.43 
Medium ••••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••••' 8,94 15.85 22.07 16.60 17.44 21.96 22.60 
C01111110n ................................. s.____,"*'71j~~1~~·12n::---'2114-·'175~.~lt·1~65(..___,.;:12;.:.·.3~8:.__~1~6.~89~·-~21~7.·~i~ 
All area-• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••'·--~l~0~·~·----~1~7w·~8~4~--~-4-~I~--~2~i~;~tl~1._ ____ ·1~7~.9~9~--~2~§~·~§;q----~~2~--~--

0ood area- con, Chicago ................ s 7• 1 ;55 1 ,05 1 .50 15.51 18.87 19. 
Veal.ere1 04, aD4 Ch,, Chioaso ••••••••••• 1 10.34 15.93 24.37 16,83 16.17 23.08 25.08 
Stoollilr loll4 feeder eteere 1 

l'anau 01t7 ...................... .......-.! 8,36 15.32 '20.43 15.51 15.99 21.22 21.65 
Av. Floe reoeiftd. ·b7 t~res 

Beet oati:l.e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••I 7.41 13.78 18.83 15.70 13.80 
Veal calfte ••••••••••••••••••••••••••·' 8,72 14.64 20.13 15.90 15.20 

k! 

20.00 
20.80 

20.20 
21.70 

Av • -.rllilt price 1 Chicago 1 
Barron an4 stlte ..................... : 16,15 25.04 21.93 16.25 26.31 28.17 
Bon ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••l·--~~~----11~5~ •. ~3~78~~22~o3~ .. ~9~9~~1~9~·~9~8~--~1~6~·~2~5 ____ ~2~2~·;1~3 ____ -;2;4~.8~3~--
All purohaeee •••••••••••••••••••••••••I·----7~1~97~----~~~2~-~--~-~2~~--~2~0~·~8~¥~----:16~.2~2~--~2~3~·~7=4 ____ ~2~6~·~6~6~--

Av. Jll':lce reoelftd. b7. tar.~ret 
Begs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I 7,,9 15.49 2~.19 20.80 16.10 24.40· 
Corn, cente per buehel •••··~··••••••••I 62,9 141.9 173.4 180.0 173.0 219.0 

Hog-corn price .oatio, U, S, · fl .......... s 12,8 11.1 14.6 11.6 9.1 ll,JJ 
Sheep and JAmbe 1 
teDhe, S!. aDl ch., Ohioaso •••••••••••••I 9.82 17.22 23.56 20.06 19.16 
J'eecl1118 lelibe, at. &Del ch,, a.ha ....... t 8,70 g/15.74 g/20.72 16,53 17.26 
Ewee, st. loll4 oh., Ohioaso •••••••••••••• 1 4,43 8.18 9.09 1.09 9.13 
Av. Jll'1Ge reoe1Yecl b7 tu.re1 1 

Sheep •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4.20 7.10 8.35 7.14 7.52 
Lambe •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••' 8,28 14.49 20.29 16.40 15.70 

Neat 
Wholesale, Chioesos 1 

Si:eer beef, oaroue (soocl, ,00•600 lba,)s 
Cam.poe i te hos products •••••••••••••••• 1 
I.ab oaroaane (soocl, 30-4o lbe.) .... • 1 

B.L.s. 1Ddex ntau .. t lll'ice• ':J/ ...... 1 
lDdex 1Do0111 of 1lllluetr1al work8re · 1 

16,Q9 
ll.07 
17.ll 

100.9 

24.23 
17.84 
28.30_ 

149.2 

40,01 
29.00 

J/42.79 

38.30 
27.82 
41.07 

186.6 

19"·39-100 .............. 0 ....... fj,l 120,4 g58.2 _ -~- ~82-9 
:netook Mark8t1DB and. Bl&yhter §iauettoe 

Unit 
Meat-an1llll.l. marketill8e: 

Index nUIIIbere (19~·39-alOO) ... : 
Stoollilr and J'Hder ahi:r-nte to 

8 Corn llelt Si:atee I 

Cattle and calve• •••••••••••••I Tboue,l 
Sheep aad Lambe •••••••••••••••' Tboue.t 

Slall8hter 'IIDiler :rea.ral. Illllpeot1ont 1 
IU!IIbere I '2} 

Cattle ••••••••••••••••••••••••I Thoue.l 9i999 
Oalne •••••••••••••••••••••••• a 'l'holUI. t '.~ 
Sheep ancl lsabe •••••••••••••••I !houe.ll716o9 
BQSI ••••••••••••••••••••••••••' Thou8.t~l1225 

Anraee 11.,._..1shts 1 

Cattle •••••••••••••••••••····-' lb. 
CalTel ••••••••••••••••••••••••' lb. 
Bhee~ and lambs •••••••••••••••' lb. 
Rasa ··························' lb. Meat ProduotiODI 
Beef •••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••• aM1l.lb .z 
Veal •••••••••••••••••••••••••••M1l.lb.z 
Lamb aDd llllttoD ••••••••••••••• sM1l.lb .a 
Pork (ezoludiDS lard) •••••• ,,,1M1l,lb,t 

Btoraee etoob end of mnthl 1 1 
Beef •• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••• rMll.lb.a 
Pork ••••••••••••••••••••••••••:Mll.lb.a 
Lamb·· &D1 lllttton ••••••••••••••• tM11.lb. t 
Toi:al Mat &Del -1: produote .. IMll.lb,t 

Percent paokiDg eon are of !'eel• 1 
1De ctel el& ter :Peroent1 

933 
191 
86 

234 

,,002 
,97 
710 ,,,30 

129 

1,527 
1,847 

7,6ll 
3,945 

15 ,oo6 
30,712 

961 
184 
94 

259 

3,917 
405 
642 

4,694 

1 

1,514 
1,905 

ll,345 
5,685 

12,047 
33,382 

930 
199 
94 

264 

133 

323 
338 

1,240 
534 

1,578 
2,843 

917 
239 
90 

263 

594 
70 
65 

426 

95 
169 
13 

351 

25.10 
17.61 
31.78 

188.5 

292.0 

74 

360 
364 

1,300 
438 

912 
213 
90 

264 

168 
43 
54 
71 

73 
100 

9 
228 

23.88 
21.31 
9.05 

8.56 
21,00 

46.40 
30.57 
45.55 

322.3 

130 

1,217 
628 

1:,253 
2,731 

905 
234 
90 

284 

571 
8o 
52 

438 

97 
264 

8 
473 

27.20 
240.0 
ll.3 

24.51 
22.60 
9.08 

8.62 
21.60 

47.65 
33.06 
46.97 

169 

395 
556 

1,407 
719 

1,458 
2,948 

898 
236 

90 
259 

647 
95 
61 

442 

86 
194 

7 
379 

er o us e o corn equ va ent 1n value of 100 pounde of live hoge. 2 Average of prices ror January, 
February, March, At>ril, August and September. Jl Average of prices for January, February, March, At>ril, July, 
August and September. !±/ Meat, poultry and fish: Bureau of labor Statistics, 1935-39 =100. 2/ 1947 sla\l6hter 
excludes Hawaii and Virgin Islands. §/ Estimated from weekly data. 
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